
NEW SOLUTIONS

The new cloud computing solution for 
supporting the safe operation of the ships



A complete and simple system for managing maintenance work
on board ships, CMAXS PMS manages the maintenance work
schedule, monitors work progress, and issues and manages work
reports. For a better understanding of the ship’s maintenance
status, the work schedule, its progress and the reports are shared
between the ship and the ship’s manager. To alleviate the burden
of ship-to-shore transmission, a simple e-mail function has been
implemented to synchronize data between ship and shore. The
system was built with ease of use in mind and is fully user friendly. 
The main screen displays the functions in their corresponding 
order and the next step is automatically highlighted at each step 
of operation. The maintenance work dates, progress and results 
are displayed in a clear and easy-to-understand way. The system 
can be operated without the need for instruction manuals and 
a simple explanation is enough to ensure handover to relieving 
crew members.

User can easily make a maintenance plan and work report. 
By showing the work progress rate in real time, the system 
supports compliance with element 4 of TMSA* requirements. 
Furthermore, the link between ClassNK CMAXS PMS and ClassNK 
CMAXS LC-A allows the two systems to interact, making it possible 
to view the manufacturer’s instruction manual and recovery 
essentials, and ensure highly reliable maintenance work.

*TMSA (Tanker Management and Self Assessment): 
Guidelines to measure and access tanker operator’s management system developed by OCIMF.

*CMAXS PMS and CMAXS SPICS have been type approved by ClassNK

A simple and efficient tool for managing a ship’s spare parts,
CMAXS SPICS offers support for spare parts inventory management 
and automatically calculates a ship’s needs, helping to avoid 
parts shortage. Using the system, the ship’s crew can forward 
their needs to the managing company as spare parts requests. 
Then, the ship’s manager, after checking these needs, can directly 
issue a quotation request to the desired suppliers. The information 
is shared between the ship and the office, allowing a better 
understanding of the status of the ship’s inventory and the ordered 
spare parts. CMAXS SPICS and CMAXS PMS systems are interlinked 
and share the ship’s information in such a way that it is possible 
to update the spare parts inventory directly from the work report 
in the CMAXS PMS.

Shortage of spare parts can be immediately identified. The
ship’s spare parts inventory can be precisely maintained,
which helps eliminate dead storage. For better inventory
control, the ship’s manager can easily request and compare
quotations from different suppliers allowing them the best
choice of supplier.

CMAXS ABLOG is a perfect tool for managing the deck and engine’s 
Abstract Log data. By entering simple information, such as the ship’s 
position, weather conditions, sailing distance, bunker quantity, etc., 
on each port arrival/departure and every day at noon, the system 
automatically performs the necessary calculations and can create 
various reports (Deck & Engine Daily Log, Noon report etc.). 
Using past Abstract Log data, the system can plot a graph of past 
data (Power curve, FO Consumption etc.), which is then used to 
conduct performance analysis and establish a performance report. 
This system has a management function of record data required by 
EU-MRV and IMO-DCS and a transmission function to ClassNK MRV 
Portal. This system supports compliance with EU-MRV and IMO-DCS.

CMAXS ABLOG is easy to use and relieves the ship’s crew from
the burden of filling in and managing various types of reports.
The system allows for a better understanding of the ship’s fuel
oil consumption and better monitoring of the ship and its
engine performance.
Furthermore, it supports compliance with EU-MRV and IMODCS
by linking with ClassNK MRV Portal.
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For safe ship operation, it is important to 
prevent machinery trouble, properly 
understand the condition of onboard
machinery and effectively carry out 
maintenance. 
“CMAXS” realizes a cooperative support 
framework with an alliance of machinery 
companies unlike any other in the world 
in order to support safe ship operation and 
prevent machinery trouble at an early stage.

The new cloud computing solution for
supporting the safe operation of ships

CMAXS consists of two kinds of groups: 
“Maintenance management system” and “Condition monitoring 
system of machinery”

The “Maintenance management system” contains the following 
three systems.
 - CMAXS PMS  (Planned maintenance system)
 - CMAXS SPICS  (Management of spare parts)
 - CMAXS ABLOG  (Abstract log control system)
The “Condition monitoring system” contains the following 
two systems:
 - CMAXS LC-A  
   (Condition monitoring & automatic diagnostic system)
 - CMAXS e-GICSX 
   (Condition monitoring & remote diagnostic system)

Each of these systems is composed of an onboard system 
and an ashore system, and the maintenance, sensor data, 
and condition monitoring information of all machinery is 
aggregated through each CMAXS system into CMAXS 
Database, a cloud database. If internet is available, the user 
can browse ship information aggregated in CMAXS Database 
anytime, anywhere. The user can select an appropriate system 
among five systems and add a system anytime.
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Improving ship maintenance  work with a user-friendly interface



CMAXS LC-A is a diagnostic platform which can be applied to 
almost all machinery in the machinery space under cooperation 
with machinery suppliers.
CMAXS LC-A is composed the following functions.
● Automatic anomaly analysis & automatic condition diagnosis function : 

Condition evaluation , Preventive maintenance
● Troubleshooting function :

Suggestion of the recovery work at an abnormal condition
● Optimum setting function (for only M/E) :

Recommend the optimum setting values such as cylinder
oil feed rate

● Maintenance management function : 
Induction of an appropriate maintenance schedule based on
the condition diagnosis

CMAXS LC-A integrates automatic anomaly analysis, automatic condition 
diagnosis and troubleshooting functions to show instructions for 
inspection and repair work when an abnormal condition is observed.
CMAXS LC-A is a total support system that provides great value to users.

CMAXS LC-A is a complete onboard system which completes a
series of processes on board so crew can take action quickly.
The system identifies the work that needs to be done at the time
and provides the related instructions and the procedure manuals
based on the result of the automatic condition diagnosis.

(1)Automatic anomaly analysis & automatic condition diagnosis :
CMAXS LC-A analyzes data from the alarm monitoring system and 
maintenance records etc. for automatic anomaly level analysis. 
Through the integration of measured data and anomaly analysis 
results, the condition of equipment and functions are automatically 
analyzed. The system calculates the non-dimensional condition 
index (the parameter of 1 to 10) in the automatic condition diagnosis, 
making it easy to visualize the machinery condition. This makes it 
possible to predict the appropriate maintenance time and plan 
maintenance based on the condition, effectively realizing preventive 
maintenance. Automatic anomaly level analysis and automatic 
condition diagnosis utilize the latest machine learning algorithm 
and original analysis algorithm based on engineer know-how.
(2)Troubleshooting :
If the condition index exceeds a certain value, a warning will be
displayed and the recovery procedure and specific inspection
methods will be shown. The troubleshooting function uses one
of artificial intelligence (AI) realization methods, then, realizes
high-precision automatic troubleshooting.

The system engineer carries out the deeper and more extensive
analysis at shore, and improves the algorithm and parameters.
These are updated to the system on board, and the system 
evolves based on the experience.

CMAXS LC-A offers the following benefits.
● This system can be applied to almost all machinery in machinery space.
● This system is an onboard contained system based on automatic 

condition diagnosis.
● Maximize parts lifetime by detecting abnormality at early stage

and early correction of machinery condition.
● The optimum settings value is calculated based on condition

diagnostic results and measurement data, supporting safer
and economical operations.

● Support for maintenance management (including history and
document management).

● Information sharing and visualization through cloud computing technology.
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IHI Power Systems Co.,Ltd. 
Hitachi Zosen Corporation, 
DAIHATSU DIESEL MFG. CO., LTD.
Naniwa Pump Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Safe and optimum operation  & maintenance using
enhanced condition diagnosis  technology



CMAXS e-GICSX can be applied to MAN B&W M/E made by
Mitsui E&S Machinery.
CMAXS e-GICSX is composed of the following functions.
● Automatic anomaly diagnosis function (Statistical analysis) :

“Onboard monitoring” by edge computing
● Condition diagnosis function (Mechanical engineering analysis) : 

“Condition analysis” ashore by cloud computing
● Troubleshooting function :

Suggestion of recovery work for abnormal conditions
CMAXS e-GICSX provides early detection of abnormalities by 
using sophisticated algorithms which can analyze big data 
collected from not only main engine sensors but also navigation 
data, such as weather and sea conditions. By merging together 
the onboard monitoring and engine performance results, this 
system can provide high accuracy condition analysis. Auxiliary 
machineries other than a main engine can be diagnosed by 
sharing an integrated diagnostic platform with CMAXS LC-A.

Up until now, it was difficult to view the operation conditions of 
the main engine from shore; however this is now possible by 
displaying the main items of data accumulated in CMAXS 
Database on CMAXS e-GICSX dashboard in CMAXS Web Service. 
This makes it possible to browse adjustment conditions from 
shore such as cylinder pressure and cylinder oil feed value 
operated by the crew.

MITSUI E&S MACHINERY CO., LTD.
MAKITA CORPORATION.

equipped, monitoring data is sent to the e-GICSX PC, and can 
be browsed ashore. Stored data in the e-GICSX PC is sent to 
CMAXS Database via e-mail through the ship’s mail PC.

Sensor data is collected from the VDR, data logger and main engine
via the ship’s LAN, and stored in the onboard e-GICSX PC database.
If "PMI-Auto-tuning" is equipped, cylinder pressure monitoring can
be carried out and the combustion curve for combustion diagnosis
can be obtained. If "Bearing Condition Monitoring system" is

CMAXS LC-A offers the following benefits.
● Condition monitoring of installed equipment using sophisticated

sensor data analysis software.
● Realization of preventive machinery maintenance based on extensive 

data/information obtained from a wide variety of equipment.
● Economical ship navigation and safety operations can be

supported by using sophisticated sensor data analysis software, 
which analyzes large amounts of sensor data obtained from
a wide variety of equipment.

● Ability to share information such as main engine and voyage
data between stakeholders such as ship management companies, 
ship owners, as well as shipbuilders through CMAXS Database.

The abnormality of each sensor is indexed as a score for 
Onboard Monitoring. It is possible to understand changes in 
main engine conditions from the trends of this abnormality 
score.
The following example shows detection of an abnormal 
condition involving a very small fuel leak which the Alarm 
Monitoring System could not detect.

CMAXS e-GICSX consists of two surveillance stages, which are 
called “Onboard Monitoring” and “Condition Analysis”.
(1)“Onboard Monitoring” :
Onboard monitoring means surveillance of mechanical behavior 
based on machinery learning in order to determine which 
sensors and components are in the early stages of malfunction. 
Onboard monitoring utilizes the latest machine learning algorithm 
and original analysis algorithm based on engineer know-how.
(2)“Condition Analysis” :
Condition Analysis means determining which parts or components 
are affected by the present condition through merging onboard 
monitoring results with performance analysis results. “Performance 
Analysis” means performance comparison between the brandnew 
condition and the present condition to determine how much 
performance has deteriorated. Combustion analysis is a part of 
performance analysis specialized for combustion condition.
(3)“Troubleshooting” :
If the alarm is activated, the user can refer to the recovery procedure 
and specific inspection methods to minimize recovery time. The 
troubleshooting function uses artificial intelligence (AI) realization 
methods to realize highprecision automatic troubleshooting.
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Preventive maintenance  through early detection of
abnormalities and high  accuracy condition analysis



Shore-side users such as shipping companies can quickly and 
easily comprehend their fleet information via the CMAXS Web 
Service. The CMAXS Web Service has a common interface 
which connects both CMAXS LC-A and CMAXS e-GICSX, 
making it possible to easily identify if there is a worsening 
trend in the machinery conditions for each ship. Shore side 
users can access and log into the CMAXS Web Service via 
internet connection, and understand the condition of each 
piece of machinery, download the measurement data of each 
piece of machinery, renew the CMAXS utilization contract, 
and stop CMAXS utilization when a ship is sold.
Ship information in CMAXS is protected at a high security
level and access control of the data is strictly managed by
the system.
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